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Chinese Communist Party Laodian Committee’s Notice on printing and disseminating “Laodian
Township 2010-2012 work plan to educate, transform, and conquer key targets to solidify the
overall battle”
All administrative villages and all units under the township,
“Laodian Township 2010-2012 work plan to educate, transform, and conquer key targets to
solidify the overall battle” has been approved by the township party committee. It is now printed
and disseminated to you. Please implement it with sincerity.
To organize and implement a 2010-2012 plan to educate, transform, and conquer key targets to
enhance the overall battle – here below outlines the strategic actions in fighting with the “Falun
Gong” evil religion under the new circumstances. Every administrative village, all units under
the township must accord it with a great emphasis, enhance leadership, unify your coordination,
and push forward in full force. Each unit must devote all energy, actively and effectively
implement each measure, focus your attention to organize this work well, ensure work quality
and results, and reach the desired goal.
Chinese Communist Party Laodian Township Committee
Laodian Township 2010-2012 work plan to educate, transform, and conquer key targets to
solidify the overall battle
Education and transformation are the fundamental strategy and root-digging approach in dealing
with the “Falun Gong” problem. In the last ten years of fighting with the “Falun Gong” evil
religion organization, education and transformation work has achieved significant effect, laying
the foundation for achieving a decisive victory in the battle inside the country. Under the new
circumstances, we explore new methods in conducting the special political and thought work.
But we must face the fact that currently there are still considerable number of stubborn and
obsessed members who are directly related to the “Falun Gong” evil religion organization’s
unrest energy inside China and its value overseas. If we do not minimize the number to the
lowest, the “Falun Gong” evil religion organization will still have the unrest energy and
utilizable value. In particular, the solidified stubborn and obsessed members are more and more
difficult to transform, and relapse after transformation is increasingly obvious. As for the
reasons, on the one hand, the “Falun Gong” evil religion organization is fighting with us to win
the masses, and the struggle to win people’s heart is still very intense. Anti-transformation
activities are wide spread in some areas, and the evil religion’s stubbornness and relapses are
becoming more and more pronounced. On the other hand, some places have not recognized the
long term, difficulty, and complexity of the struggle, and have the tendency for “heavy on attack
and light on education” and “heavy on controlling the surface and light on controlling the root.”
There is a lack of investment in education and transformation, methods are few, and
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responsibility is not allocated clearly.
Not paying attention to education and transformation leads to the situation that the task in attack
is becoming heavier and heavier, administrative cost is becoming higher and higher; this deviates
from the requirement for achieving more results with less efforts. At the present, most stubborn
and obsessed members are the victims of the spiritual control by the “Falun Gong” evil religion
organization. They are our basic mass, and putting in the utmost effort to save them is our
unavoidable political responsibility. The past has proved that as long as we persist without stop,
allocate responsibility to the individual, educate scientifically, most of the stubborn and obsessed
members can be transformed. The key is to treat the “soft” task of education and transformation
as the “hard” task. To (fulfill) this, according to the requirement in preventing and treating evil
religion from the central, provincial and municipal governments, as well as the spirit of the
county-level leadership team, in combination with the situation in our township, we made the
2010-2012 work plan to educate, transform, and conquer key targets to solidify the overall battle.
I. Overall Requirement
1). Guiding thought. Further implement and apply scientific development approach, stick to the
basis of the people, safeguard harmony and stability, strengthen the policy of controlling the root
cause, elevate consciousness, create new methods, improve abilities, perfect mechanisms,
allocate responsibilities, engage all personnel in participation and management; form a new work
pattern in education and transformation in which to attack proactively, conquer difficult targets,
and strengthen overall advancement; connect education and transformation with key target
conquer, advance overall work, use utmost effort to reduce stubborn and obsessed “Falun Gong”
members to the minimum, increase harmonious elements to the utmost degree, and reduce unharmonious elements to the minimum, promote the transformed members in their return to
normal life in the society, and consolidate and enlarge the war victory.
2) Work Objectives. The overall objectives are to form a new work pattern in education and
transformation, in which to attack actively, innovate in methods, have all personnel participate
and take charge, defeat the most difficulty targets, and enhance overall advancement. Specific
goals are: First, use the 2009 data that our township has verified for the number of “Falun Gong”
stubborn and obsessed members, achieve transformation rate of 75% by the end of 2012, so that
“Falun Gong” stubborn and obsessed members will be reduced to less than 25% of the 2009 data
(including newly joined members). Second, for those already transformed but unstable,
consolidate the result earnestly so that relapses are effectively controlled, keeping relapse rate to
less than 6%. Third, do well in release work, and release timely those transformed who have met
the conditions, putting them under the normal social control.
3) Work procedures. The entire battle follows three stages.
The first stage (2010): Unify thoughts, spell out objectives, devise plans, strategize thoroughly,
ascertain base data, perfect facilities, train teams, sign contracts; implement and strength
education, transformation, and key target conquer; fulfill the tasks within the year, finish the
preparation work to release those already transformed.
The second stage (2011): Further implement and strengthen the work of education,
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transformation, and key target conquer, and maintain transformation rate of no less than 25%
based on the 2009 data; conduct release work with plans, and explore overall structures in
education and transformation, and establish work mechanisms that have long-term effectiveness.
The third stage (2012): Deepen education and transformation work, and within the year, reach
transformation rate of no lower than 10% based on 2009 figure. Further strengthen release work,
establish mechanisms with long-term effectiveness in education and transformation. Summarize
experiences, and award outstanding performances.
II. Key Tasks
1) Investigate base data and understand the dynamics. Obtain clear base data is the prerequisite
for engaging the overall battle in education, transformation, and key target control. Identify
“Falun Gong” members according to stubborn and obsessed, unstable, or ready to be released,
and propose work strategy according to specific situations. On this basis establish a scientific and
complete work mechanism with real-person dynamic checking system.
2) Improve quality and conquer key targets scientifically
a. Sign contract with clear responsibilities in key target conquer. In key target conquer regarding
stubborn and obsessed members, responsibility should be allocated to individual personnel, with
work procedures and locations, and implementation should be monitored.
b. Host law education seminars with full effort. Host law education seminars in isolation for the
stubborn and obsessed members, so as to achieve key target conquer via education. For those
engaging in illegal activities or involved, force them to attend the seminars, and implement
strongly a combination of education and interrogation, and transform them so as to uproot them.
For those who are stubborn, obsessed, and self-isolated, concentrate able people to break and
untie the knots of their obsession, find accurate entry point, and apply multiple methods to
enable their transformation. For those “Falun Gong” members with strong political inclinations,
use positive education, incisively expose the reactive political nature of the “Falun Gong” evil
religion organization; use the great interest of the nation, the achievements of reform and
opening up in the last 30 years, and the glorious history of the last 60 years after the
establishment of the new China, in order to make them change their standpoint.
c. Adopt scientific method to improve the effectiveness of conquering these target groups. Based
on effective experiences, continue to create new methods, so as to improve the effectiveness.
Impart the socialist core value system into the entire process of re-education and transformation
work. Make comprehensive use of scientific knowledge in different areas, and use a specific
strategy for each specific target. Pay attention to humanity, personal care and mental reeducation, as well as enhance legal education. We must base our work on the characteristics of
re-education and transformation work. When we make breakthroughs in conquering the
challenging groups, enhance our effort in a timely manner, and help the target to establish a new
outlook while destroying his/her old philosophy. In this manner, we avoid the problem that
person being transformed may be left with a blank mind after transformation and needs another
round of re-education.
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d. Mobilize and organize social forces to launch diversified re-education to conquer the
challenging persons. For those who are not qualified to be sent to re-education classes, due to old
age or poor health, we need to mobilize Communist Party’s grass root organizations and grass
root mass, as well as social forces such as Association against Evil Religions and community,
family and society volunteers, love-giving groups, to form re-education teams, under the
guidance of experts in re-education and transformation, and go into different villages and
households to educate and conquer those challenging individuals.
e. Uphold our standards, and evaluate all cases.
The five standards for re-education and transformation must be strictly complied with, in order to
prevent fake transformation or transformation at lowered standard.
III. Hold individuals responsible for their specific task, and strengthen the result.
Strengthening the transformation result is a further step in re-education and transformation. It is
also a guarantee for the achievement of re-education and transformation. It is a transformation
work at a higher level, and it’s directly correlated to the accomplishment of this battle. The main
tasks of strengthening include: (the target) has correct understanding of the society and come
back to rationality; his/her lifestyle is appropriate for our society; his/her personal circle is in
harmony with the society.
1). Be clear about who should be held responsible.
2). Do well in conquering the challenging groups and strengthening transformation result. All
work units should, when doing well in re-educating and transforming Falun Gong members,
make full use of all favorable conditions and take the best opportunity to improve the education
on adapting to our society. For any neighborhood or work unit having Falun Gong members, the
communist party grass root organization should take the initiative to get in touch with prison or
re-education class before Falun Gong members are released from prisons or re-education classes,
to learn about their respective situation, and set up a team to strengthen the transformation result
for these released Falun Gong members. The responsible staff should sign a “responsibility
statement for continued strengthening of transformation work” and sincerely do well in this
work. Based on instructions from Office for Prevention and Management of Evil Religion at
Provincial level CCP committees, those Falun Gong members who have been transformed and
have served full term in prison are local government’s responsibility after they are released. The
relapse rate must be strictly controlled to be less than 8%.
3). Create new vehicles and set up a (good) mechanism. These mechanisms must be suitable to
resolve social conflicts and meet the requirement for innovative social administration. Having
more organizations involved in strengthening the transformation result, explore effective means.
With the Office for Prevention and Management of Evil Religion being the leader, all related
organizations should cooperate closely, and get social forces get involved extensively to enhance
the work mechanism. Fully bring into play the effect of grass root party organization, public
security, judicial system, comprehensive management, civil administration, social welfare, and
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others, mobilize related families, to solve ideological problems as well as practical issues.
Uphold uprightness and eliminate the evil. Be concerned about people’s livelihood. Help the
target of re-education to build confidence in life, so as to strengthen the transformation result.
4). Continue to enhance the re-visit and re-education work for released Falun Gong members and
“helping them return to society” is also a project on which we should make further progress.
According to the work plan from Offices for Prevention and Management of Evil Religion at
central government level and provincial level, the “Return to Society” project should be part of
the all-round war, which will be extended to and expected to end in 2012. New arrangements
need to be made based on the requirement from the all-round war. Expand the scope of our work,
go deep in this undertaking, further advance the “Return to Society” project as an important link
in strengthening the transformation result.
5) Implement the policy, and do well in liberating Falun Gong members.
On the basis of doing well in strengthening the transformation work, earnestly implement
policies with regard to liberating Falun Gong members. Be clear about the standards, standardize
procedures and policies. For those Falun Gong members who are up to standard for liberation,
they should be liberated in a timely manner, and return to society under regular management. We
should help them get back to society as soon as possible.
IV. Job Requirement
1) Strengthening leadership and organizing well. Different administrative villages and units have
to highly focus on education transformation and consolidate the overall battle. Strengthening
leadership effectively, organizing well and pushing forward powerfully. Overall battle
implementation plan has to set detailed goals for local area’s three-year education transformation
efforts. Leadership team has to coordinate related departments to make them actively involved
and cooperated, listen to their reporting of working situation, help to resolve troubles and
problems met during work, and ensure overall battle is smoothly implemented. Use education
and transformation base or transformation classes as a place to train cadres. Send some young
and promising cadres in a planned way to the education and transformation working places front
line to receive practice and test.
2) Coordinate jointly to conquer the key target persons. Public security, judicial, national security
departments, etc and different administrative villages and different units should strengthen
interaction, actively cooperate with prisons, labor camps and other unites to strengthen joint
prevention, joint control, joint education, establish joined key target conquering from both inside
and outside of the wall. Conduct joint stabilization, and joint revisit. Both in and outside the
education classes, invite those who have been transformed as aid to jointly transform them. The
education and transformation will be combined with prevention and control, warning education,
and no evil religion movement to form a mechanism of jointly education and transformation.
Has to take joint education method like “walking out, invite to come in” inside and outside of the
class Education transformation work has to join with strike to prevent and control, warning
education and establishing non evil religion event to form large scale education transformation
working pattern.
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(3) Grasp policy and pay attention to methods. Do things strictly according to policy and the law;
follow the roles and move forward gradually. Pay attention to results, prevent simple impatience.
Has to differentiate situations and be focused. Strengthening guidance according to different
categories. Should not use the same method across the board.
(4) Be practical and realistic, conduct strict evaluations. Insist in being practical and realistic.
Seek truth and be pragmatic, prevent formalism, false and exaggerated reporting, and prevent
shortsighted approach. Strengthening monitoring and guidance, implement work evaluation.
Township level Office to Prevent and Deal with Evil religions will gather resources to conduct
monitoring and evaluation to see how the education and transformation goals in each village and
unit has been achieved.
Conduct systematic evaluation. Comprehensively evaluate the performance in conquering key
target, stabilizing the results, and releasing; as well as the number transformed, not being able to
transformed, and total number of people educated. The establishment of transformation base and
the securing of funding will also be considered in the evaluation.
Education, transformation, and key target conquering will be used as criteria in end-of-year
township evaluation. For those village and units who are not able to reach the goal, they are not
eligible in any award evaluation.
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